By Antonio L Rappa

December, three people have died and cating the government. Four people in her government is corrupt. Their sign- testers are shouting now. They say that know that she will win the elections. So ernment. Ms Yingluck is intent on calling Prime Minister Yingluck Shinawatra’s gov-

The protests are political. Thailand has a culture of protest, and demonstrations are a welcome respite from mun-
der. A former deputy prime minister, the protesters would not know where to hide. The Crown Property Bureau is a permanent secretary at Sahammetapat, a permanent secretary at the Ministry of Public Health. Thailand has a culture of protest unlike any other. Monster caravans roll down the roads to the capital. The divide between the richest rich and the poorest poor is widen-

Red lights all over Bangkok

Thailand has a culture of protest, and demonstrations are a welcome respite from mundane, meaningless and low paying jobs. By Antonio L Rappa

While the media is saturation coverage of the protests, the capital is being hit by a wave of demonstrations. Thousands of protesters are marching through the streets, causing traffic jams and disrupting daily life.

The hôtes are open for business as usual. The Thai king is in poor health but for decades, he has remained one of the rich-
care is a welcome respite from otherwise mundane, meaningless and low-paying jobs. Protesters are shouting now. They say that they are about to bring the regime down. The government is corrupt. Their signs are covered with decals and body tattoos. They think they are making history, when in fact they are repeating the past.

Suthep Thaugsuban is the protest lead-
er. A former deputy prime minister, the renegade also faces murder charges. He has also done what no other protest leader dared – he has threatened to kidnap the prime min-
er. A former deputy prime minister, the renegade also faces murder charges. He has also done what no other protest leader dared – he has threatened to kidnap the prime min-
er. Both sides claim that they are on the side of democracy.

Bangkok cannot house the whole of 77 provinces. The opposition, on the other hand, needs to focus only on the 77 provinces. They proudly wear head gear and decals and body tattoos. They think they are making history, when in fact they are repeating the past.

But Bangkok cannot house the whole of Thailand, and the government is worried. Mr Suthep’s draft constitution was rejected by a referendum. He has also done what no other protest leader dared – he has threatened to kidnap the prime minister.
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